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Record number to spend break on mission field
Harding groups prepare to
canvas country with message
Chrissy Ingram
Staff Writer
rom Hawaii to Canada and
Alaska to New York, this
year's student-led spring
break campaigns are covering a lot
of ground. Thirty-three groups and
a total of 546 campaigners make up
Harding's largest spring break effort ever.
In the past few years, the number of campaign groups has jumped
by more than 25. Harding's staff
and student leaders have worked
together to spread awareness of
campaigns.
"Daniel Cherry [graduate assistant to the
president]
has helped
We just
create a big
want to set
push," said
senior Steve
a good
Cloer, student
example
director of
and show
spring break
campaigns.
that people
Cloer said
care and
that in the
past, only six
really want
or
seven
to serve.
groups would
Amanda
go on spring
break
camCrews,
paigns.
sophomore
With this
large growth
in numbers,
campaigns are targeting a wider
area, reaching out to 30 states and
two foreign countries.
"Most [campaigns] are in places
where the church isn't very strong,"
Cloer said.
He said the overall focus is not
on individual spiritual growth, but
on preaching the Word to those who
don't know Christ.
The theme this year is Romans
1:16: "I am not ashamed of the gospel, because it is the power of God
for the salvation of everyone who
believes."
"I hope [the campaigners] will
not be ashamed of the gospel, but
also will be seeking those who need
to be brought to God," Cloer said.
While the campaigns have God
as their common goal, they are each
taking a different approach at doing His work.
The Newberg, Ore. group, led
by junior Casey Neese and senior
Mike Patton, will focus their efforts
in the community. They are con-

F

ducting a "Zoo Day," a family enrichment workshop and door
knocking efforts.
"The congregation is very innovative with ways to reach out to the
people," Neese said. "These are the
kinds of things you can't plan for because you don't know what's going
to happen."
Junior Matt Underwood is leading nine students in a service-oriented campaign to Washington,
D.C. They plan to go to a different
shelter each day, feed the homeless
and do cleanup programs. The
group will focus on being an example to the community as much
as directly converting people.
"I'm just hoping that we can glorify God, that we can be a shining
light for him," Underwood said.
One group is going to Pearl Harbor, Hawaii and working with a
congregation made up of military
families. They will be doing service
projects every morning, including
the renovation of a battle ship, the
U.S.S. Missouri, and plan to minister to the sick at a veteran's hospital
and medical center on the base.
"We just want to set a good example and show that people from
the U.S. care and really want to
serve," sophomore Amanda Crews
said.
"We're not going for a vacation,
we're going to serve," junior Gilly
Jones said.
Sophomore Jonathan Storment's
group is working with inner city
youth in Nashville.
The group will hold a gospel
meeting, Vacation Bible School and
a retreat. Storment worked with the
congregation's youth last summer
and said it was an amazing experience.
"[The retreat] is a chance to get
them out of their homes; they have
a bad family life," he said. "All they
need is a chance."
A group of 13 will work with a
congregation in Liverpool, N.Y. The
campaigners had planned a mall
outreach program that was recently
canceled. Senior Jon Singleton said
they are now focusing on the
church's youth group. Plans include
a youth rally for central New York,
visiting the elderly and service
projects.
"We are going to try to encourage them to be different than the rest
of the world," Singleton said. "There
just aren't that many Christians their
age."
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Senior Rachael Harless, junior Laura Stegall and senior Dustin Vyers review final plans for their spring break campaign to
Kentucky. A record number of Harding students will participate in the 33 spring break campaigns later this month.

Campaign splits to aid earthquake relief
Mac Bell
Staff Writer
ach year since 1995, a group of
Harding students has traveled
to Honduras with track coach
Bryan Phillips during spring break to
build housing for needy people. This
year, the mission team to Honduras
was presented with an opportunity
to help another country with a more
pressing need - earthquake-stricken
El Salvador.
The group will split this yeat; sending 10 people- all men- to El Salvador and 18 people to Honduras,
where they will work through Mission del Caribe. Phillips and N orberto
Otero, a Harding graduate student
originally from Panama who has
worked with Mission del Caribe in
Honduras, will lead the group to El
Salvador. Volleyball coach Keith
Giboney and Darla Phillips will lead
the group to Trujillo, Honduras.
The two teams will face similar
challenges, but deal with very different circumstances. The group going
to Honduras will stay in the Mission
del Caribe camp. This camp was built
by Americans and has an overseeing
board in the states. Also, the group to
Honduras knows the task at hand.
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They are going to build
12-foot by 24-foot cinder
block homes, as well as
some more temporary
shelters.
The group going to El
Salvador will stay with
church members. They
also plan to build the
same type of permanent
housing. But in this disaster situation, the group
members know that they
have to be prepared to
serve in whatever way is
most needed.
"We hope to build at
least two houses in Honduras and, if we follow a
similar plan in El Salvador, weshouldgetatleast
one house built," Bryan
Ash lee Johnsonffhe Bison
Phillips said.
Junior Andrew Scharff and sophomore Nathan
TheEl Salvador group Irwin discuss their spring break trip to El Salvador.
will face long bus rides First slated to go to Honduras, 10 men have volunand the threat of an after- teered to travel to the earthquake-ravaged country.
shock.
Most of the El Salvador group, including junior Mark there is in El Salvador, the more I
wanted to go there. This is an opporOhrenberger, has been to Honduras.
"Initially, I really wanted to go back tunity to serve when we are truly
to Honduras," Ohrenberger said. "But needed, right now, and that makes me
the more I realized the great need that very excited."

ICF aims to 'serve the church' with 15-in-1 Seminar
Chad Lawson
Staff Writer

H

undreds of people from
around the state and
across the nation will converge on the Harding campus today and Saturday to participate in
the 15-in-1 Seminar: Basic Training
for all Christians, hosted by
Harding's Institute for Church and
Family.
According to Andrew Baker,
coordinator of Church and Family events, the 15-in-1 is different from most seminars and con-

ferences held on campus.
"The 15-in-1 Seminar is actually
fifteen individual seminars, which
comprise one overall big seminar,"
Baker said. "This weekend is designed to cover a wide range of
spiritual, church and family-related
topics. This year, the seminar will
focus on the basic training all Christians need."
Registration is in the student center from 3-7 p.m. today. The workshop begins with an opening session
tonight at 7 in the Heritage Auditorium. After that, the various seminars will break into different rooms

in the Mclnteer Bible building. The
program runs until 10:30 tonight
and will conclude at 12:45 tomorrow afternoon.
Some of the areas being highlighted include "Adult Education,"
"Bible Class Curriculum," "Heritage Building," "Prayer and Fasting" and "Technology and Ministry."
"We try to serve the church the
best that we can," said Dr. Howard
Norton, the institute's executive director. Norton said 15-in-1 is a
unique way to give special attention to each area of a church.

"Some churches have different
needs, so we want to have a lot of
different information and instruction for them to have a chance to
digest," Norton said. "And even
though the program varies from
year to year, we always emphasize
education and church leadership.
Those seem to be the most popular
areas of study for the churches that
participate in the seminars."
Presenters include several Harding faculty members, as well as
others from Tennessee, Texas and
Arkansas. Local presenters include
Baker, Carol Bowling, adjunct, Drs.

Flavil Yeakley, Jerry Bowling,
Randy Willingham and Scot
Crenshaw of the College of Bible
and Religion, Sam Billingsley of the
College Church of Christ and Phil
McKinney and Angeli que Moses of
the Downtown Church of Christ.
The cost for the seminar is $20
for individuals and $30 for couples.
Groups of five or more are $15 per
individual.
The seminar is free to current
Harding students and may be taken
for one hour of Bible credit. Contact
the ICF at 4660 for more information.
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Rethinking Veterans deserve year-round salute
an old topic
Writer's
Block
Sarah Terry

Editor
Not so long ago women weren't
considered equal to their male
counterparts.
A lack of a 'y' chromosome kept
them from voting, holding public
office or owning property.
But even today- in a society that
often seems too permissive and
politically correct -women still fail
to gain the equal billing they deserve.
According to a recent U.S. News &
World Report article, women continue
to earn less than their male colleagues.
The Feb. 26 report states, "on
average, United States women earn
74 cents for every dollar white men
make ."
That news is especially alarming
for women preparing to enter the
work force in just two months. Based
on the study, the males who currently
sit next to their equally qualified
female classmates will soon be
earning more money because of their
gender.
If that job is in Wyoming, the
average man makes 37 cents more for
every dollar a woman earns. And, in
Washington, D.C., which boasts the
best ratio, women still average 14
cents less than men.
The wage war is just one of the
battles left by early feminists.
And now, instead of accelerating,
the feminist movement is at a
standstill, left unclaimed by the next
generation of women who were born
with the rights others fought lifetimes to gain. We have slipped back
into an era of acceptance and complacency. Early bra burners must be
rolling in their graves.
Simply put: the idea of feminism
is no longer popular. Feminism is
perceived as a derogatory term and
being a feminist has, sadly, become a
thing to be mocked.
A term that once unified now
conjures up images of male-bashing
women with shorn hair wearing
sleeveless flannel shirts. That is as
grossly false and antiquated as the
idea that a woman's skills in the
workplace should be paid less than a
man's.
The current view is unfortunate
because, for all strides that have been
made, there are many steps left to take.
This isn't just a woman's war.
Fathers, grandfathers, brothers,
uncles, boyfriends and husbands
should be proud to call themselves
feminists because it means they are
working to enhance the lives of their
daughters, granddaughters, sisters,
aunts, girlfriends and wives.
Feminism isn't only about serving
womankind but about benefitting all
of humanity.

In 1992, a seventh grade class from Atlanta
went on a three-day trip to Washington, D.C.
The trip was headed by one of the history teachers and chaperoned by several parents of students on the trip.
One of the parents was Fred McFaddin. His
reason for making the trip was to see an old
friend. The day came and the bus pulled to a
stop, and everyone got out and proceeded to
the next place on their schedule. It was there
that Fred saw his friend.
His friend's name is John Edward Stone,
and there Fred stood in front of him. His name,
along with thousands of others, is forever
etched in stone, as part of the Vietnam War
Memorial.
The two of them served together in the Vietnam War, and this was the first time that Fred
had seen John since.
When everyone got back on the bus, the students noticed that Fred was upset and that his
son was comforting him. The teacher got on
the microphone and talked about how so many
men went overseas to fight and die for what
this country stands for, yet came back to be rejected and disrespected.
"I think Mr. McFaddin deserves a very special thank you," she said, and everyone on the
bus began clapping in appreciation.
McFaddin later commented, "That was the
first time someone ever thanked me." - 19
years after the war ended.
The war in Vietnam ended in 1973. During
the nine years in which American troops participated in that war, almost 45,000 Americans
paid for that war with their life.
Historically, it is in times of war when the
people of the United States typically band together and support those who choose to serve
in the military.
Yet how many troops came home from Vietnam to reach "hero" status in our culture? How
many parades were held in honor of them?
How many citywid~, statewide or even nationwide welcome home celebrations were held?
I purposefully overdramatized those last
questions to provoke your thoughts. However,
I do not exaggerate in the least when I say that
I believe our nation has done a huge injustice
to our veterans - those who have fought for
the principles that our country believes everyone in this world is entitled to. And I am not
alone in this. They deserve much more than a
yearly thank you on Memorial Day.
I have had the opportunity to talk to a friend
who served in Vietnam. He made a statement
that has stuck with me. I asked him whether

Guest
Room
Michael
Chaffin
he believed the United States had a reason or right to be in that conflict.
"As long as we remembered our purpose for being there, yes we did," he said.
"But we forgot that purpose."
What people have to realize is that,
while it is true that we are not the world's
police, we do have a responsibility on us
by default because we are a world leader.
Every year, thousands of people come
to live in the United States because

Letters to the Editor
Sophomore objects to recent coffee coverage
Editor's Note: The following letter is in

response to the opinion column in the
March 2 issue ofThe Bison entitled "Coffee talk still best at Midnight." In the column, the statement "As far as the coffee at
Coffee Cafe goes ... it is available at WalMart in a big red can labeled Folgers" was
an opinion not based on fact. The Coffee Cafe
does not serve Folgers coffee. The Bison
apologizes for this misrepresentation.
Dear Editor:
I am a reporter / anchor for TV16
news, the campus TV station. Until last
week's column entitled "Coffee talk still
best at Midnight" I wasn't aware that
there was another coffee shop other
than Midnight Oil in Searcy. So, I
thought I might have a story. On Friday afternoon, my cameraman and I
went to Midnight Oil as well as Coffee
Cafe to get some feedback on how they
felt about business, and if they thought
they were going to be effected because
they were so close to each other. Keep

"I'm going to
Destin, Fla. to
stay with
friends. It's my
first time to go
to the beach."
Sarah Kovach,
sophomore

"''m going home
to Rockford, Ill.
for the week,
so that I can
make some
money."
Ashley Gregory,
junior

"I'll be chillin'
here in Searcy,
where thousands live like
millions wish
they could."
Jeff Ireland,
sophomore

Editor-in-chief

Ryan Cook

Sincerely,
Sandra Kirk, sophomore

''I'm going to
West Virigina to
see my mother,
who has been
in Italy all
year."

Brad Fitzgerald,
freshman

Sports Editor
Jeremy Beauchamp

Business Manager
Copy Editor

in mind that The Bison article was not
what we wanted feedback on.
As I walked into Coffee Cafe to do an
interview, I was quickly acquainted with
one of the owners. He seemed less than
excited to see me when he found out I
was a Harding reporter. After he very
kindly introduced himself to me and
shook my hand, he told me he didn't appreciate the article we wrote. He thought
I was with The Bison staff. I was really embarrassed. I immediately told him I had
nothing to do with the article in The Bison, and we were not here for that reason.
I realize that last week's column was
an opinion article, but I thought that it
could have been written more objectively.
The article was rather insulting and could
have been written with better taste. I
didn't think that it was fair to criticize a
business that has only been running for
four weeks.

Speak out: How will you spend spring break?

Sarah Terry
Mark Kinonen

"America is the best." If that is the case, then
it didn't come about for free. We have paid
in blood. Being a world power comes with
obligation and responsibility.
The people who choose to accept that obligation and responsibility deserve more
thanks and appreciation than they most
likely will ever receive.
Many people don't know that the Vietnam Memorial was funded by veterans who
served in the war.
They were the ones who believed a memorial was necessary to remember their
friends who had died.
Even on this campus, there are men and
women who deserve our respect, our attention and, more importantly, our thanks.
Seek them out. Listen to their stories; learn
from them. They've earned their 15 minutes
of fame more than any sports figure or actor.

The
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Harding students earn
NASA research grants
Work may help in search for water on Mars
grant has been matched by Arkansas Science Technology Authority and Arkansas Research
Four Harding students are Matching Fund.
The research groups are being
joining students from University
of Arkansas at Little Rock, Lyon advised by Wilson and Dr. James
College, Arkansas Tech Univer- Mackey, professor of physical scisity and Hendrix College, to aid ence.
Ryan Williams, a sophomore
NASA in two research projects.
The schools have received grants chemistry major, and Matt
totalling around $500,000 to fund Smeltzer, a senior math major, are
using a robot
projects
built by stuwithin their
dents atATU
science deto
develop a
partments.
We're building. We
diode laser
The grants
started out with nothwith a near
are
from
infrared
NASA's Exing, but we're getting
beam that
perimental
more funds and doing
will hopeProgram
more research.
fully be used
Stimulating
in searching
Cooperative
Dr. Ed Wilson,
for water on
Research, the
professor of chemistry
Mars.
National
"We get to
Space Grant
do everyProgram and
thing, from
the Arkansas
Space Grant Consortium.
researching using computers to
Between 1990 and 2000, Har- actually building the equipment;
ding obtained 121 grants totalling I especially like machining," Williams said.
$304,915 from EPSCoR.
In another project, sophomore
Dr. Ed Wilson, professor of
chemistry, said EPSCoR is de- Bill Ganus and senior Jeremy
signed to help schools in states Post, both biochemistry majors,
which do not traditionally receive are developing different types of
many research grants develop sensor systems to test and characterize the exhaust plumes of
competitive research programs.
"We're building," Wilson said. hybrid rocket fuel burnout. The
"We started out with nothing, but sensors, which measure things
we're getting more funds and do- such as pollutants, include one
single-beam laser and one laser
ing more research."
The two-year preparation using fiber-optic cable to split the

Sara Rabon
Staff Writer

f
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Sophomore chemistry major Ryan Williams works on developing a diode laser as part of a partnership between
the university and NASA. Williams and senior Matt Smeltzer are developing the laser in hopes that it might someday be used to help search for water on Mars.

beam into 12 parts. The information that is gathered from this
project can also be applied to any
type of combustion engine.
In addition to NASA, two Arkansas companies, Coors' Ceramics and Atlantic Research
Corporation, will also benefit
from the research.
"Over Christmas break, as
part of the NASA grant, we got
to visit the Jet Propulsion Laboratories in Pasadena, Calif. to see

some NASA projects firsthand,"
Smeltzer said.
The students that took part in
this trip were Smeltzer, Williams,
Post and seniors Ben Osborne
and Kelly Brown.
Traveling is only one of the
benefits for participants of the
NASA programs. Team members
also had the opportunity to meet
astronauts, congressmen and
senators.
"I feel privileged to have the
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experience to gain a better understanding of what the scientists and
astronauts do at NASA," Ganus
said.
In addition to a gaining understanding, the research projects
funded by NASA help students
gain a better interest in the employment opportunities at NASA.
"This experience has been educational, fun and given me more
of an interest in the projects that
are going on at NASA," Smeltzer
said.
The project is not all hard work,
however, Williams said.
"It's fun getting to learn everything, and it's interesting getting a
chance to soak it all in," he said.
The university has also applied
for a supplemental three-year grant
that is renewable for an additional
two years. If approved, these grants
could total several million dollars.
Brown has also recently obtained a grant to study potential
plant growth in a human settlement
on the moon or Mars.

~

1-888-311-6831
(501) 569-3195
www.ualr.edu/-cjdept
caloveless@ualr.edu
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"It's ineffective to force help on someone with an eating disorder. If they want help, they
must seek it themselves."

Help wanted
This second of a two-part series explores how to survive an eating disorder or
help a friend who suffers from the disease.

Patience
paves road
to recovery

Treatment
vital, costly
Hannah Rhodes
Staff Writer

Rachel McCuiston
Staff Writer
t has been said that behaviors associated with eating
disorders are a silent cry for
help. But what can concerned
friends or family do to help? Or,
more importantly, how can those
with eating disorders help themselves?
Oftentimes, when people try
to talk to their friends who are
suffering from eating disorders,
they are unsure of what to say
or how to act because of the seriousness of the situation.
Bingeing and purging, excessive exercising and starving
yourself become an addiction to
fill a hole in your life, said senior Sara Hardesty, a former
anorexic.
"On the surface, people may
say their behaviors help them
look different [thinner, prettier],
but underneath, it's a medication to fill your life," she said.
According to "Food For
Thought," an eating disorder
brochure, there are several ways
to help fill the void of a friend.
"Do not reject her, tell her she
is crazy, blame her, gossip about
her, follow her around to check
on her eating behavior, tell her
to quit this ridiculous behavior
or feel compelled to solve her
problems," the brochure said.
"However, do give her hope that
with patience she can conquer
this disorder, listen to her with
understanding, appreciate her
openness and trust her in sharing her distress, learn more
about eating disorders and support and be available for her."
Approaching a friend can be
a sensitive and stressful issue,
and even if it is done appropriately, it can sometimes be harmful to friendships.
"When I approached my
friend out of concern, she didn't
want to talk about the problem
because, to her, I was suggesting
that she wasn't in control of her
life," one Harding student said.
"Our friendship grew apart because she wasn't willing to get
help, but I wasn't willing to sit
by and watch her kill herself."
In another instance, Hardesty
was sitting in the cafeteria with
a plate of food one day last year
when two strangers approached
her to tell her that they knew she
had an eating problem and

espite the severity of their
condition, those who seek
treatment for anorexia
and bulimia are forced to struggle
with heavy financial burdens. Recovering from an eating disorder
is expensive, requiring funds to
pay for initial treatment and
months or years of counseling and
aftercare.
Harding students experienced
the harshness of this reality firsthand in December 1999 after being called upon to help raise funds
to provide treatment for senior
Sara Hardesty.
Many students remember the
plea that Dr. Lou Butterfield, professor of communication, made in
chapel on behalf of Hardesty. As
Hardesty's teacher and friend,
Butterfield spearheaded the effort
to send her to Remuda Ranch, a
treatment facility in Arizona.
"I felt helpless," Butterfield
said of the day Hardesty approached him to confess her problem and ask for help. "She was
going to die if she didn't get treatment, but the initial cost of treatment was $38,000 at the discounted rate. I had no idea where
we were going to get that money."
Students responded to
Butterfield's chapel presentation
with overwhelming compassion.
"Over $44,000 was given by
students in chapel that day,"
Butterfield said. "We brought the
money into a room in the communication building and dumped it
out on the table and began to
count it. By the time we were
done, every single one of us was
crying. We wanted to say a prayer,
but none of us could speak. It took
us a few minutes before anyone
could pray.
"We got checks for really weird
amounts, like $4.11," Butterfield
said. "Some students gave all they
had. That's what really gotto me."
Combined with contributions
made by members of area congregations, nearly $62,000 was raised
for Hardesty. The money was put
into a fund for Hardesty's care.
Although donations greatly
exceeded the initial $38,000
needed to send Hardesty to
Remuda, nearly every dollar has
been needed to provide for aftercare and extended counseling.
"It's incredible to witness how
God provided for Sara,"
Butterfield said. "No one realized
her expenses would be so great,
but God foresaw the need and
provided for it in advance."
Approximately $1,000 remains
of the money donated to Hardesty,
and that money continues to be
used to pay for her counseling.
"It's a perfect example of not
being able to do anything on your
own," Butterfield said. "But God
worked through people to save
Sara."

D

Friends, family
work with victim

I
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Bianca Cunningham, left, and Sherry Pollard, counselors at the Harding Counseling Center, located on the third floor
of the Mclnteer building, review a brochure for Remunda Ranch, a Christian eating disorders treatment facility in Arizona.
Pollard encourages students with eating disorders to come to the Counseling Center for a confidential appointment .

Do not reject her, tell her she is crazy, blame her,
gossip about her, follow her around to check on
her eating behavior, tell her to quit this ridiculous
behavior or feel compelled to solve her problems.
Do give her hope that with patience she can conquer this disorder.
Food for Thought,
eating disorder brochure
needed to get help.
"The way I was approached
was rude," Hardesty said. "It's
ineffective to force help on
someone with an eating disorder, especially if you don't
know them. If [people with eating disorders] want help, they
must seek it themselves."
Ultimately, no one can make
the decision to get help with
anorexia or bulimia except the
person dealing with the problem, but sufferers still need
friends to help and support
them.
Those with eating disorders
need a friend to lovingly approach them out of concern,
said Sherry Pollard, a counse-

lor at the Harding Counseling
Center.
For those who have an eating
disorder or know someone who
does, the first steps toward recovery are being willing to change
and talking with someone about
the problem.
Pollard said people with eating disorders consider their perception of themselves as reality,
and it's important for friends and
family to understand.
"The Counseling Center is a
good stepping stone toward recovery," Hardesty said. "People
with eating disorders should absolutely seek professional help."
When students with eating
disorders go to the Counseling

Center, a team consisting of a
counselor, a medical doctor
and a dietitian sits down with
the client and assesses the seriousness of the situation. This
team setting provides a holistic approach to dealing with
eating disorders, Pollard said.
Dietitians show clients how to
eat nutritiously in order to
maintain proper body weight.
"Being willing to change
means making changes in your
thinking and the way you deal
with daily life," Hardesty said.
"If you're not committed to
change, then treatment isn't effective."
The eating disorders brochure suggests a final step toward recovery is simply to live
life. One way people with eating disorders can have a fulfilling life is to help themselves by
helping others and to strive for
balance in life.
For those who are seeking
help with an eating disorder or
any situation, they can receive
help at the Counseling Center,
which is on the third floor of
the Mclnteer Bible building.
Counseling is confidential and
free for Harding students.
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Faces in the Crowd
Professor spearheads new university program
while adjusting to life away from Down Under
"She has been very helpful
for me in training for my career
as I make contacts and gain confidence," Busby said. "She is a
Jalaina Tyree
wonderful Christian role model.
Staff Writer
It's been nice to see her as head
of the program."
magine trying to turn on the
Before coming to Harding,
light in a room, but the Cronk helped develop the inforswitch goes the wrong way. mation technology program for
Imagine trying to get into a car, Queensland University in Ausbut the steering wheel is on the tralia . She said Queensland still
wrong side. Imagine driving out had more men in its IT departinto traffic and cars are coming ment, but the difference was
on the wrong side of the road. small. Cronk said an even split
These are just a few of the many is the norm because women are
struggles that assistant profes- typically better at the analytical
sor of business Marguerite and design areas, while men are
"Reet" Cronk encountered better at mathematical and syswhen she came to the United tems work.
States from Australia.
Cronk and her husband
Cronk, who heads the infor- Keith, chief information officer,
mation technology program, were part of the Toowoomba
said she was
Church of
not intimiChrist
in
dated by the
Australia.
[Mrs. Cronk] has been
new
Many Hardprogram.
ing
camhelpful for me in train"I knew
paign groups
ing for my career. She is
what had to
have gone
a wonderful Christian
be done, so I
there, led by
set about to
Rich Little,
role model. It's been
try to do it,"
assistant to
nice to see her as head
Cronk said.
the
presiof the program.
She said
dent. Little
the most difasked
the
Erica Busby,
ficult part of
Cronks
if
semor
her job was
they would
educating
start the disthe campus
tance educaabout the difference between tion program at Harding and
computer science and informa- stay for a few months. After
tion technology.
about eight months, Harding ofAccording to Cronk, com- fered them permanent positions
puter science involves systems as part of the IT department.
Cronk
was
born
in
programming and resource
management while information Queensland. Much of her time
technology offers more of a as a young child was split bebusiness core.
tween the country and the city.
"Information technology Most of Australia's population
combines business and technol- lives on the coast, so Cronk reogy with a more pragmatic ap- members and misses many days
proach," Cronk said. "IT stu- spent on the beach.
dents teach companies how to
Cronk's association with
use technology."
Christians from America started
Senior information technol- at an early age.
ogy major Erica Busby has
The Australian school system
worked closely with Reet for the requires every student to take a
past year.
religious instructions class.
Editor's Note: This is the 14th in a
continuing series featuring unique
members of the Harding community.

I

Reet Cronk, head of the information technology program at
Harding, advises junior Kristy
Holsombake, above , and answers a question during class for
junior Kia Garner, right. Cronk
and her husband, Keith, the
university's chief information officer, came to Harding in August
1999 from Toowoomba, Australia to start a distance education
program. Although they had only
planned an extended visit, the
Cronks accepted Harding's offer for permanent positions after eight months .

Cronk was put into a new class
that had an American teacher
named Carl Power. Power was
sent from the Beaumont (Texas)
Church of Christ to begin a new
congregation in Toowoomba.
This class soon formed the foundation of the church that now
has more than 100 members,
Cronk said.
Cronk herself became close
friends with Power's five children
and decided to become a Christian

when she was 13 years old.
In college, Cronk received a
bachelor's degree in medical
technology and went back to
school for her master's degree in
science, more specifically molecular genetics.
When she and her husband
moved to a smaller area, however, there was nowhere for her
to work using her educational
skills. So Cronk decided to get
another master's degree in in-

formation technology because
the job market was much more
open. She is currently working
on her doctorate in information
technology, but Cronk said "my
first love will always be science."
Cronk and her husband have
three children. Matthew, a senior at Harding Academy, will
attend the university in the fall.
Penny is in ninth grade and
Christina is in seventh grade.

Care Center PC
-General Practice
-Children's Vision
-Diseases of the Eye
Dr. Howard F. Flippin
Dr. Patricia Flippin-Westfall

10% discount on all glasses, contacts and sunglasses
(Excluding Office Visits)

We make it easy to get your medicine.

"Charge it!"

www.fweye.com

One Large
%~ 0 ne -T oppi ng Pizza
1

PJ!jr $6 ~99!
for,CDall~

11 a.m. to I a.m. Fri &Sat
e IVeru: 11 a.m. to 12 a.m. Sun·Thurs

Di11t i1 er tarr1 nt 1t

ZS41 E. llau St.

Z68-S868

•We accept most insurance cards
·we send the bill home

MEDICAL
CENTER
PHARMACY

Boyce Arnett, P.D.

Dille i1, t1rr1 o1t or Dtliur1 at
151) Wnt Pltulrt

Z68-4Z77

Sur'll Pizza Huts Proudly Support the Bisons

Located in the Searcy Medical Center • 268-3311
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Author's trip
opens reader
to possibilities
Pop
Review
Natasha
Jaworski
To understand another culture
without ever meeting someone of
that culture, without ever visiting
where they live or reading facts
or history about that culture, is
difficult. In fact, before I read
"Mutant Message, Down Under"
by Marlo Morgan, I would have
said that it is impossible. But
Morgan's story made the impossible possible.
The book is the story of one
woman and her journey into the
hearts, minds and lives of a remote
tribe of nomadic Aborigines. The
story is told as a fictional account
to protect the tribe that took her on
the journey. As I read the book, I
asked myself whether I believed
her- was it possible for this to happen to an average American
woman? If it was, would anyone
else attempt to accomplish what
she did in a matter of months and
live to tell the story?
Morgan's journey begins in
Kansas City; where the divorcee
worked in health care. One day
she received a call from a man in
Australia requesting that she
come help start a socialized
health care system. Morgan goes
and gets involved in a rescue effort for Aborigines half-breed
teens. Her efforts do not go unrecognized by the Aboriginal
community, and soon she is invited to what she believes is an
award banquet. Little did she
know that she was in for the surprise of her life.
Morgan was taken into the
middle of the desert where she
met the tribe. She was disrobed
except for a single piece of cloth,
then followed the strangers into
the unknown.
The tribe then shows her their
life- how they survive. They
carry almost nothing, except a
few dingo skins to sleep on and
sharpened rocks. They rely on
nature to provide everything, including food, shelter, medicine
and even entertainment.
They showed Morgan the human body is capable of healing itself without drugs and assistance.
The tribe was also able to communicate without speaking and find
their way across the desert with
no maps. All of this they communicated to Morgan to show what
their world was like, and she listened to everything they told and
showed her.
"The reason you have come to
this continent is destiny," the Story
Teller of the tribe told Morgan.
"You made an agreement before
birth to meet another and work together for your mutual benefit."
What kind of strength does it
take to put all of your trust in group
of people that you have never met
before and want you to get rid of
all your worldly positions and follow them into the desert. Do I have
it? Does anyone?
The book is from Morgan's
point of view. Readers will feel
like they are living the amazing
adventure. I learned things that
amazed me about a culture of
people that are slowly fading
away. This book makes people realize what needs to be done before it is too late, and we are surrounded by forgotten cultures.
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Just for laughs

SAC brings entertainer tomorrow night
Myca Haynes
Staff Writer
Noted singer, keyboardist
and comedian Rick Kelley
will return to the Harding
campus for the first time in
several years at 8 p.m. tomorrow. The performance is free.
Kelley, a veteran performer on the college circuit,
plays colleges year-round
and has won several campus
activity
awards,
including
Rick Kelley
the N aSaturday
tiona! Association
8 p.m.
for CamStudent
pus AcCenter
tivities
Coffee
Cost: Free
House
Entertainer of
the year four times, CAT
magazine's Best Male Performer, Best Solo Performer
and the 1998 NACA Family I
Children's Entertainer of the
Year award.
"I've seen him perform
several times before," Jim
Miller, director of student activities, said. "He's a talented
musician and a very funny
guy. He interacts with the
audience and makes them
part of the show."
That is the unique aspect
of Kelley's show. He involves
the audience in his performance by having them stand

I think that a low-cost event like this one gives
students a great alternative to regular weekend
expenses. It's a fun, free night. You really can't go
wrong.
Jaren Page,
SAC co-chair
up and move around, acting out
his directions. He combines this
audience participation with
music from Motown to rhythm
and blues.
"Rick is going to be great,"
SAC co-chair Jaren Page said.
"He gets the crowd involved in
what he is doing and makes the
whole evening an interactive
night.
"I think that a low-cost event
like this one gives students a

RETIREMENT

IN5URAN[E

great a! tern a ti ve to regular
weekend expenses. It is a fun,
free night . You really can't go
wrong."
Kelley is an accomplished
songwriter as well. He has written songs that have made it on
the Top 40 Country and Top 10
International Dance charts. In
addition to writing songs for
other artists, Kelley recently released his third CD, "Where You
Are."

MUTUAL FUNDS

Special to The Bison

Rick Kelley returns to Harding tomorrow at 8 p.m. His audience-centered
show will be in the student center.

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION FINANCING

Tax-deferred solutions
from TIAA-CREF can
help you reach your
retirement goals faster.

Upcoming Events
Thesday, 7 p.m.
Jazz Band Concert
Reynolds Recital
Hall
March 17-25
Spring Break

When you're investing for retirement, the adage
doesn't apply to taxes.

$102,068

That's because Investments that aren't eroded by taxes
can add up to srgnificantly more money for you-

March 27, 7 p.m.
HU/Community
Orchestra Concert
AdminAud.

TAX DEFERRAL MAKES ADIFFERENCE

"never put off until tomorrow what you can do today"

money you can use to supplement your pension and

$67,514

Soc1al Securrty.
Let our consultants show you all the advantages of tax
deferral. or call us for a free tax-savings calculator.

March 30, 8 p.m.
SA Coffee House
Founder's Room
April2, 7 p.m.
Classical Lyceum
Anam Celtic Music
AdminAud.

Supplemental Retrrement Annuities (SRAs), IRAs and
other tax-saving solutions-along w1th TIAA-C REF's
low expenses and solid history of performance-can
help you invest tax smart today so that you can reach
your retrrement goals faster in the years to come.

•Note: Under federal tax law, wrthdrawals prior to age 59V. may be
subject to restriction~. and to a 10% additional tax

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'"

SI 00 per month for 30 years
In this hypolhetiral

~•ample.

setting aside $100 a month

in a Jax-defe!'rred inves1merll with an 8r.i- return in .a 281'f
Ill> brack•t shows bc:llcr growth afrcr 30 years than the
same net amounl pur into a s3ving~ acroum. Total reotums
and principal value of investmenls will fluctuale, and yidd
may •·ary. The chart above i• presented for illustrati"<
purposes only and noes not refl("('l ;>ctnal perfonnanrr. or
predict future rcsuhs. of any TIAA-CREF account. or
rcnccl expenses,

1.800.842.2776
www. tiaa-cref.org

For more complete mformatron on our ~unties prodocts. call 1 800 842.2733, ext 5509. for prospectuses. Read them carefully before
you invest • TIAA·CREF fndividllill and lmlitu1ional Services. Inc. and Teachers Personal investors Services. Inc drslnbutc se<untres products
• Teachers Insurance and Annurty ASSQ(iation (TIAA). New York. NY and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co .. New York, NY issue insurance and
annuitie<>. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust seJVices. • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are
not bank guaranteed. 0 2001 Tedther; Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equhies Fund, New York. NY 01104

Bison
Tennis teams find unity in diversity; start off hot
Jaren Page
Staff Writer
The men's and women's tennis teams will face Henderson
State University at home today.
The match begins at 1 p.m. Both
teams have already defeated
HSU in previous matches this
season.
The women's team played
Ouachita Baptist University for
the first time yesterday in a home
match against the conference
power. The results of the match
were not available at press time.
The men played OBU March 2
and were defeated by the nationally-ranked team.
"We have a few teams that we
would really love to beat," junior Beth Bonbrisco. "Henderson
State and Ouachita Baptist University are big rivals for us. Delta
State University is also a very
tough team. They have beaten us
before, but if we work hard we
can beat them when we match up
again in the Harding University
Invitational
Tournament,"
Bonbrisco said.
Coach David Elliot, in his 27th
season, said the teams' main focus is to perform well against the

leaders in the conference such as
Ouachita Baptist and Delta State.
"Everything comes down to
how well we do in season
matches against other conference
teams, which will determine our
seed in the tournament at the
end of April," he said. "Beating
Gulf South Conference teams is
key for the whole season."
Elliot says that both teams
will qualify for the conference
tournament, but their record
during the season will decide
their fate in the tournament,
which is a gathering of the top
four teams in the east and west
divisions.
The two teams have been
practicing all year for the spring
season.
A few matches are played in
the fall, which count towards the
teams record. Most of the players, however, view it as a preseason to get familiarized with
their teammates. The women
had their first match of the
spring season on Feb. 2 and the
men on Feb. 6.
Both the men and women
have had successful seasons thus
far with their records at 6-3 for
the men and 8-2 for the women.

"Overall, I think that they are
a better team than last year," he
said. "They are probably the best
team that I have seen come
through here when it comes to
academics, attitude and determination."
Bonbrisco said one of the advantages the women's team has
this year compared to previous
seasons is their communication.
"Our entire team is very dedicated and having the same goal
draws us closer to each other,"
she said. "We communicate very
well and that makes us a tight
team. We are all pretty close."
A unique quality that is seen
on both tennis teams is the geographic diversity. With team
members on the men and
women's teams from Sweden,
Mexico and Honduras, that diversity has brought together two
strong teams.
Jason Balota, a freshman from
Singapore, said one of their main
strengths is the diversity the
team has.
"Our team comes from all
over the world which makes it
very interesting to play as a
team, but it definitely makes us
strong," he said. "Everyone is

Daniel Dubois/Petit Jean

Sophomore Carolina Banuelos smashes a volley at her opponent. Both the
men's and women's teams will be in action today against Henderson State at 1
p.m.

very focused, dedicated and they
are all very tough tennis players."
Of the eight men on the tennis team, five are upperclassmen
returning from last season. On
the women's team, five have returned from last year.
"Our team works really well
together," Elliot said. "We have
a great bunch of kids this year.
There really aren't any standout

players. In tennis everyone on
the court is equal. Everyone can
earn a point and help us win a
match."
"Playing on the team is hard
work," Bonbrisco said. "We practice a lot and it is tough sometimes but when you win and
play well with others it makes
you feel great. Winning especially makes for a really fun
time."

Offense leads the way for Harding as Bisons best conference rivals
Sara Rabon
Staff Writer

Ashlee Johnson!The Bison

Members of the baseball team walk off the field after an afternoon practice.
The Bisons are 9-2 overall and 2-1 in the Gulf South Conference after a weekend series with rival Christian Brothers.

No-Doz
for drowsy
relationships

1545 E. Race
www. tarasgold. com

With a current record of 9-2
overall and 2-1 in the Gulf
South Conference, the Bisons
travel to Arkansas-Monticello
this weekend for three conference games.
The 2001 baseball season got
off to a rainy start. After two
consecutive rainouts at Arkansas State in Jonesboro and
LeMoyne-Owen in Memphis,
the Bisons finally had a chance
to play some ball.
The Bisons split a doubleheader against former Lone
Star Conference rival East Central Oklahoma Feb. 20.
Junior Matt Thomas earned
his first career shutout with a
12-0 victory. They lost the second game, 4-0, but senior Phill
Gisel's five Ks made him
Harding's all-time leader in
strikeouts at 202.
After three rainouts the
Bisons returned to action Feb.
26 with a doubleheader against
LeMoyne-Owen. In the first

eustom ptltr.t 'fOU'l ltr.fllttttlotr.9
ehoo9e ltom geiJetal 9t'fles

at the

600 South Remington

-l'l

279-4341 ~ Searcy, Arkansas

game, Harding trounced the
Magicians 16-3 by posting 18
hits, three of which cleared the
fence.
Sophomore Matt Walter
claimed the win in his first start
for the Bisons. In the second
game, junior catcher Gary
Albritton blasted the first
homer of his career and was responsible for three runs in
Harding's 7-3 victory.
Thomas picked up the victory for the Bisons after a rough
start for senior Jon Neely.
On yet another cold, rainy
game day, the Bisons gave up
their first GSC game this season to Christian Brothers last
Saturday, 7-2.
The loss broke the Bisons'
five-game winning streak at
home. Sophomore Matt Walter
took the loss after Thomas injured his arm in the second inning.
With Saturday's second
game rained out, the Bisons
faced the Bucs for two more
games Sunday.
The 6-0 and 10-4 wins came
on the arms of Gisel and freshman Mark Connett.
Gisel pitched a completegame shutout, the fourth of his
career. He struck out 11 and
only gave up four hits.
Junior Michael Drennon led
the offensive attack for
Harding with three RBis. Also
in the game, senior Seth
Watson moved up to second
all-time in career stolen bases
at Harding after he stole second and third in the fifth inning.
In the second game, senior
Jon Neely went only 1.2 innings and gave up four runs.
Connett was called in.
This proved to be a positive
move for the team. Connett
pitched 5.1 innings, the longest
of four appearances as a Bison.
He allowed only five hits and

struck out five in his first win
of the season.
Harding got off to a quick
start in the game, scoring seven
runs off the Bucs in the first inning. The Bisons scored three
more runs in the third to dash
the Bucs' chances and cruised
to their second victory of the
day.
"We showed a lot of spine
[last] weekend" senior Mike
Huebner said. "With the
weather, injuries and a tough
loss in the opener all workingagainst us, those two wins Sunday were really big."
On Tuesday, the Bisons
played Freed-Hardeman University in Tennessee. Things
looked grim for the Bisons, as
they came into ninth inning
down 12-6.
Harding stayed determined
and sophomore Stephen Smith
led off the inning with a solo
shot over the fence.
Harding scored three more
runs with two outs in the inning. With two men on, Smith
came up big once again for
Harding as he knocked in both
runners with a double to tie the
game at 12-12.
Walter came on to pitch a
perfect ninth inning for the
Bisons.
The Bisons scored three
more runs off of FHU in the top
of the tenth. Freshman Morgan
Trotter smacked a single with
the bases loaded to score two.
Walter continued on the
mound in the bottom of the inning and picked up the victory
as the Bisons held on to win 1514 in a thrilling non-conference
game.
On Wednesday, Matt Thomas was named GSC Western
Division Pitcher of the week.
Thomas has held batters to a
.155 batting average and has
started the season 3-0. Thomas
also has 21 strikeouts in only 17
innings of work.
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'New' strike zone the key to success? Time will tell
Overtime
Jeremy
Beauchamp
Sports Editor
Knees to numbers.
That's the new strike zone in
Major League Baseball. It's not
really new though - the umpires are just going to start enforcing it.
Previously, the umps called
strikes between the knees and
the waist, which led teams to
posting bowling scores instead
of the traditional single-digit
outcomes of regular season
contests.
So why the change?

Rewind to the early 90s.
Cecil Fielder cranks 50 dingers
and gets front page coverage.
It was billed as the rebirth of
the serious home run hitter.
Homer totals hovered around
50 for the next few years until
1998, when Mark McGwire
smacked 70 and Sammy Sosa
notched 66.
Offensive numbers have
stayed hot and earned run averages went through the
roof, especially last year. Are
pitchers just that bad, or are
batters just that good?
I say neither. Nothing has
changed as far as the ability of
the players is concerned. What
has changed is the stance of the
owners. They're sell outs.
It's all about the Benjamins,

r--------------------,
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Here's a chance for you, Joe or Jane Harding, to match
wits against the Bz:~on Sports Editor for the chance to win
fame, fortune and popularity! Well .. .maybe not all those
things. But you can win a large pizza and two drinks
from Mazzio's in Searcy. Simply predict the winners of
each game and the exact result of the tie-breaker. Then
place this form in the Sports Challenge box outside the U.S.
Post Office window by 10 p.m. Friday. GOOD LUCK!!!
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baby. And what sells in sports?
Production. Offensive production.
Big Mac is on the verge of
toppling Maris' homer record
and the Cardinals sell out
games like a Pink Floyd concert. Spread the word about
some second baseman that is
about to set the single-season
mark for the longest stretch
without an error and ticket
sales resemble a movie about
casino-robbing Elvis impersonators.
How does your average
owner create a power hitter
that cranks round-trippers like
a well-oiled machine?
Simple. Change the field dimensions.
Look at the Giants. Last year
they unveiled the picturesque
Pac Bell Stadium. Left field is
an acceptable 335 feet out, but
right field is a laughable 307
feet from home plate.
As if Barry Bonds needed
the help.
It's pretty obvious that the
franchise player (who swings
for right field) is being given
these free statistic points so he
will keep resigning.

10% Discount
with student I. D.
~

268-3881

2 shakes for
the price of 1
8 a.m.- 8 p.m.
8 a.m.- 10 p.m.

MLB Spring Training

Frozen Delite

(all games Saturday, March 10)

2030 S. Benton • 268-4732

Baltimore vs. Texas
Boston vs. Toronto
Mets vs. St. Louis
Anaheim vs. Oakland

may be in luck.
The high strike helps
flame throwers who only
need to toss the ball as hard
as they can in the general direction of a batter.
What about Maddux,
Brown and the rest of the finesse pitchers who like to
hang curves outside of the
plate?
The other caveat about the
"new" strike zone is that the
ball must touch some part of
the plate, so the common
"grace calls" are supposed to
be demolished.
Ali-in-all, the league hopes
that the calling change will lead
to lower scores and much
shorter games.
Whether or not it works remains to be seen. Spring training has shown some improvement in these categories, but
can the umps be consistent in
the regular season?
If the change works, it can be
good, but it can also be bad. A
strike looms in the future as
owner and player relations
continue to erode.
Which side will the rule
help?
Will fans pay for homers or
strikeouts?
One thing is certain: 2001
will make for a very interesting
season of Major League BasebalL

~

Sweet Retreat
Special!
Mon-Thurs
Fri & Sat

OK, so what is more important, a Cy Young winner or a
home run champ?
Next, marvel at the dimensions of Enron (home-ron)
Field. Opposite situation of Pac
Bell. The Astros have set things
up for righties.
The left field fence in Houston is 315 feet from home plate
- the closest in the league.
Here you go Richard Hidalgo,
how about 44 homers this year
instead of 15 in '99? Then there
is their former star pitcher Jose
Lima. He gave up eight homers in his first three games last
year.
Lastly, look at Coors Field.
It's located a mile above the
sea, has thin air, Todd Helton
flirted with .400 and the Triple
Crown and the Rockies' pitchers would win a gold medal if
an ERA was a diving score.
The problem is that the public burns pitchers when the
team loses.
So commissioner Bud Selig
has the bright idea to call
strikes as they are actually supposed to be called.
So is the "high strike" the
panacea for all of baseball's defensive problems?
No way, buddy.
The high strike helps a select
few, and those few do not even
need the help . If your last name
is Johnson or Martinez, you just

Upcoming Harding Sports Events
Cheerleading
Tryouts for 2001-2002 season Saturday, March 10 at 1 p.m.

Baseball
Overall: 9-2 GSC: 2-1 Next Game: Saturday, March 10.
Doubleheader at Arkansas Monticello

Offer Expires 4-6-01

D
D

D
D

Men's Tennis
Overall: 6-3 Next Match: Friday, March 9 vs Henderson State

Women's Tennis
Overall: 8-2 Next Match: Friday, March 9 vs Henderson State

NBA Basketball
(all games Sunday, March u)

D
D
D

D

Philadelphia vs. Boston
Utah vs. Sacramento
Miami vs. New York
Seattle vs. Lakers

D
D
D
D

Next Meet: Thursday, March 15 at Southern Arkansas University

First Match: Sunday through Tuesday, March 11-13 at
Henderson Invitational

NHLHockey
(all games Saturday, March 10)

D
D
D
D

Colorado vs. Dallas
New Jersey vs. Philadelphia
Detroit vs. St. Louis
Chicago vs. Los Angeles

D
D
D
D

SATURDAY
AND

SUNDAY

HUBaseball

MATINEE

Guess the exact score of Sunday's game

$4 TICKETS

Harding vs. Monticello
3/2 Sports Challenge winner: Adam Halford

* Editor's picks are in bold.
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